Paws for an Update...
What we were up to in 2018...

Donations can be mailed to:
WW DAWGS
P.O. BOX 56
Washington, Ga. 30673
OR PayPal:
wwdawgs@yahoo.com

Always A Need…
Always Appreciated...
We are always in need of
supplies to take care of our
animals. The Beta Club at the
Washington Wilkes Middle
School had a fundraiser to
help with our food supply!
We received over 1,000
pounds of dog and cat food
and also some cat litter and
blankets! It is so appreciated
and greatly needed. When we
don't have to spend donated
money on food and supplies
we can use that money to
help MORE animals in need!
Medical expenses for some
of our dire cases can drain
our funding and leave us with
no choice but to turn away
animals we want to help. For
those who have donated and continue to do so we can’t thank you
enough!!!

Beta Club Reporter Phillip Villagorda presenting Sharon
Esparza with cat food and Beta Club President Trix
Sunga presenting Leah Stevens with a bag of dog food.
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Happy Ever After!!
The Endings We Cherish
Bonnie came to WW
DAWGS from the
Madison Oglethorpe
Animal Shelter at the
beginning of 2018. She
had been turned in as a
stray with her puppy. Her
puppy was scooped up
quickly and Bonnie was
left alone. She contracted
heartworms while out
living the stray life which
put her in grave danger.
The shelter was full and
Bonnie was next on the
euthanasia list. If any
other animals came in
they would have no
choice but to euthanize.
We had met Bonnie a few
weeks before and when
we got the phone call that
she was next we couldn't
leave her to die. We
pulled her into our rescue
and prepared her for her
heartworm treatment.
Once treated and fully
vetted, she was off to
adoption weekends! She
got adopted by a couple
with a young daughter
who Bonnie adored. We
thought she had found her
perfect fit but the family
decided they weren't
being fair to Bonnie and
contacted us to find her
another home where she
could get all the attention
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Emme Hines
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Leah Stevens
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Sharon Esparza
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Totals:
she deserved and so
eagerly wanted. Bonnie
came back and was doing
the adoption thing again
when one of our volunteers
(who had been fostering
Bonnie), had a friend
looking for the perfect
companion. Starling had
been looking for a dog to
spend his days with due to
his diagnosis with MS
years
before. He
needed a
dog that
would be
okay with
a wheelchair and would be
laid back and calm. We
just knew Bonnie was his
girl! We set up a meeting
and it was love at first site
for the both of them! And
as you can see...she has
made herself right at
home!

Over All Total:

1,927

Total Dogs Saved:

1,630

Total Cats Saved:

297

Dogs Adopted Out:

213

Cats Adopted Out:

186

Dogs Transferred Out:

1,380

Cats Transferred Out:

41

Heartworm Treated:

40

**Running Totals since Nov 2015**

Need Some Lov

in’?

Nuggie became a WW
DAWGS earlier in 2018. His
foster mom fell in love with
him and couldn't see life
without him! Now he has his
own job and loves it! He
goes around Wilkes County
and visits with the elderly.
If you know of someone who
loves animals
and no longer is able to care for
or have them, Nuggie would love
to come visit and share the love!
Just contact WW DAWGS and we
would love to bring him on by!

